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Agency: Commerce, Community and Economic Development
Grants to Unincorporated Communities (AS 37.05.317)
Grant Recipient: Tanacross
Project Title:

Federal Tax ID: 92-0067251

Project Type: New Construction and Land Acquisition

Tanacross - Tanacross New Health Care Clinic Project
State Funding Requested: $600,000
One-Time Need

House District: 6 / C

Brief Project Description:
To construct a new health care clinic to replace the existing, one room, substandard clinic at
Tanacross.

Funding Plan:
Total Project Cost:
Funding Already Secured:
FY2013 State Funding Request:
Project Deficit:

$1,900,000
($1,300,000)
($600,000)
$0

Funding Details:
Tanacross has prevousily utilized a $500,000 HUD ICDBG grant for the project along with a Denali Commission Multi-Purpose grant and
$500,000 for FY2011 CIP funding

Detailed Project Description and Justification:
This project includes the construction of a super-insulated steel building 10,000 square foot in size which the following
progress has been made:
1) Professional concrete foundation installed.
2) Piped water and sewer services have been extended to the building.
3) A professionally designed steel-framed building has been erected and a superinsulated
building envelope has been constructed.
4) Doors and windows will be installed this spring.
Funding Need: Tanacross has completed design plans for a new modern clinic within the building (see attached plans) and
is requesting a $600,000 CIP to fully construct the clinic within the building including all mechanical systems. TVC is seeking
other funds to install Garn bio-mass space heating system to heat this building and other buildings nearby. Given that Denali
Commission funding is no longer available for the clinic, Tanacross has no other option but to request Legislative CIP
funding.
Existing conditions: The existing Tanacross clinic is a substandard and only has one small exam room. The Denali
Commission has conducted a "code and conditions survey" of the exsiting clinic and recommneds that it be replaced.
However, the Denali Commission no longer has clinic funding. For 28 years, the Tanacross Village Council has endorsed
and supported funding to operate a village-based Community Health Aide Program (CHAP). Originally, this program was
managed directly through the Indian Health Service (IHS), later through Tanana Chiefs Conference, Inc.(TCC), and now
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through the Chief Andrew Isaac Health Center located in Fairbanks, Alaska. Community Health Aides are trained
para-professionals that live in the community and work under a physician's supervision (via the phone and through village
visits by traveling doctors, PA's, or Nurses) in order to provide basic primary care services. Currently, Chief Andrew Isaac
Center physicians provide long-distance medical service to the Tanacross Clinic.
In 1978, the Village Council converted an existing frame building into a combined Council offices and small clinic to house
the CHAP. This building was called the Village Health Clinic but was never fully adequate for its purpose. As described in
recent assessments of this building the building has major problems that makes it unusable for the future. These findings
include:
"A new facility is needed due to the fact that the present clinic is inadequate to serve the present and future needs of the
community."
In summary, the Council's existing clinic had the following problems:
* The health clinic has too narrow of an entrance and hallways to allow transport of patients on stretchers or wheel chairs
into the clinic. This poses serious risks if ever an injured village resident requires immediate treatment and could not be
moved safely into the clinic by stretcher or wheel chair.
* The health clinic is of substandard construction and is energy intensive to heat. The clinic's substandard thermal
envelope makes it a poor structure for upgrading. The poor insulation standard of the clinic are so severe that during the
winter, the building's interior wall surfaces develop frost coatings, and the floor is so cold that no liquids can be placed on it
for fear of them freezing. In addition, the building has no "Arctic Entry".
* The health clinic has only one exam room which has posed serious problems for treatment of emergency situations
involving multiple patients. With only one exam room, the Health Aide has been forced to use the attached Council Office
space as temporary patient waiting area while other patients are being treated in the only exam room.
* Generally, the existing clinic is too small to facilitate efficient provision of medical services to its users. This is especially
true when visiting physicians, dentists, optimologists, and other specialists visit the facility to conduct their services (see
Attachment #2.1 - Clinic Assessments).
Expanded Medical Services Needed for Village Residents
While the Village Council faces the near-term situation of having an inadequate facility to house its existing Community
Health Aide Program, the Council has also identified the major need for additional clinic space so that the CHAP can better
carry out its health and medical services.
The need for expanded services has been identified by the performance of a comprehensive survey of 42 full-time
households in Tanacross Village. The results of the survey revealed a number of health and medical problems being
experienced by Tanacross residents primarily due to not having access to local medical services. These survey results
caused the Village Council to make enhanced medical service provision its highest community development priority.
Survey data from households representing 108 Tanacross Village residents was complied to develop an understanding of
the current medical service situation. The major results of this 2000 survey were the following:
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* 74% of the respondents were not satisfied with local medical care.
Discussion: This survey response is due mainly to the fact that the existing clinic is so rudimentary that the local health aide
has difficulty performing her duties. The clinic small size and lack water and sewer create a situation where quality service
provision is almost impossible.
* 90% of the respondents indicated that they would like to see the Tanacross Village Council expand health services in the
Village.
Discussion: This survey response reinforced the underlying theme that was revealed by the overall survey results, which is
that limited medical services in Tanacross pose a hardship for residents.
Why Does Tanacross Need Local Health and Medical Services?
In terms of alternative medical service access for Tanacross residents, the only real option is to fly or drive to Fairbanks, or
Anchorage in order to visit the regional native hospitals. Such a trip is expensive and difficult and can only be justified in
the case of a serious medical or health condition. As a result, many minor problems are not adequately dealt with until they
worsen to a point of a severe problem.
It is this distance from medical services that discourages many Tanacross residents from obtaining preventive medical care
that, in the long run, has shown to be the most effective approach to maintaining good health. Tanacross residents often do
not have the time or resources to travel to Fairbanks or Anchorage for a medical visit. As a result, medical services are
often deferred, then delayed, and when it is an emergency, finally confronted. This is an unacceptable situation and the
result of this continuing practice is higher rates of serious health problems and premature death.
Tanacross Village needs to have a facility and an improved medical services program so that the community can take a
direct role to improving the health and welfare of its people. Long distance medical service provision takes away local
control and involvement to a large extent.
Medical service provision is not just a personal issue, but a community concern. As such, the Village Council seeks to
provide a Community Health Center which can serve as the catalyst for developing preventive programs in drug and alcohol
prevention, teen education, and similar types of community-focused social service and safety programs.
Conclusion
In summary, the Village Council faces the following impediments in providing proper provision of health and medical
services to Tanacross Village residents:
1) The Council's current clinic facility space is no longer functional and poses serious health and safety risks to village
residents due is small size, lack of water and sewer services, narrow entrance ways, no handicapped access, etc.
2) Even if the existing clinic space was upgraded, it is too small to meet the existing medical service provision needs of the
CHAP.
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Project Timeline:
Due to the fact the superinsulated building shell for the Tanacross Multi-Purpose Community Health Center is erected, the
planned new clinic can be constructed summer, 2012 through summer 2013.

Entity Responsible for the Ongoing Operation and Maintenance of this Project:
Native Village of Tanacross

Grant Recipient Contact Information:
Name:
Title:
Address:

Ernest
Tribal Administrator
P.O. Box 76009
Tanacross, Alaska 99776
Phone Number: (907)883-5024
Email:
coe.pack@hotmail.com
Has this project been through a public review process at the local level and is it a community priority? X Yes

No
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